[Autonomy and heterogeneity of the follicle in euthyroid and hyperthyroid human nodular goiter: answer to old riddles?].
The mechanisms responsible for the transformation of a morphologically and functionally normal thyroid into a heterogeneous eu- or hyperthyroid nodular goitre are summarized. The 3 basic processes of goitre pathogenesis are: 1. Each goitre develops from a normal thyroid gland by generation of new follicles. 2. New follicles are formed by multiplication of preferentially replicating cell clones of the follicular epithelium. Follicles already begin multiplying in response to a goitrogenic stimulus too weak to enhance metabolic functions other than replication. 3. The epithelial cells of normal follicles are not homogeneous and monoclonal, but belong to different populations with different metabolic equipment. Therefore, the daughter follicles may be metabolically different, e.g. in iodinating capacity. A certain degree of autonomous, i.e. TSH-dependent function is inborn to all follicles. The individual degree of autonomy of iodine turnover is not variable during goitrogenesis but determined by the metabolic individuality of the mother cell at the moment of folliculoneogenesis. These three basic processes explain the typical heterogeneity of nodular goitre. From autonomous highly iodinating cell families, autonomous "hot" daughter follicles arise which may be scattered all over the gland either as single follicles or as clusters of varying size (so-called "disseminated autonomy"). Particularly large clusters of "hot" follicles result in scintigraphically visible hot nodules, often called "toxic adenomas". Hyperthyroidism appears when the total joint autonomous hormone production of normal and "hot" follicles exceeds the requirements of the organism. The large majority of goitre nodules, including the so-called "toxic adenoma", are not true monoclonal benign neoplasias. Rather, they are built up by the same polyclonal heterogeneous follicles as extranodular goitre tissue. They have no choice but to expand in nodular fashion because they replicate within a poorly extensible network of connective tissue. This network of fibrous tissue results from scarring of multiple hemorrhagic necrosis occurring episodically during goitre growth.